[52  merry atmosphere in the evening when the day's work
was over—music and gaiety.
There was a special song too for the First Brigade.
Pilsudski liked it very much and called it "the proudest
song ever composed in Poland." In a rough translation
the lines are:
The Legions—a soldier's song;
The Legions—fate of the lost;
The Legions—a soldier's pride and scorn;
The Legions giving their lives in sacrificial fire.
and the refrain:
We, the First Brigade,
We, the Strzelec group,
Have thrown our lives to destiny's stake.
They told us we were crazy,
Because they did not believe that to will is to do,
But left alone we persisted.
With us was our dear leader.
From you no recognition do we need,
Neither tears nor words.
No appeals to empty hearts
Nor to brainless heads.
But the Legions were only a tiny part of the nation
which remained passive. Here is Pilsudskfs comment,
spoken some years later at a reunion of his soldiers:
"The decision of all the Poles was surprisingly the same.
They decided to submit to the destiny of war, and having
rendered to God what is God's—a sigh—to render to Caesar
what is Caesar's—their lives and property, to submit pas-
sively to their respective foreign governments. All three
parts of the country gave recruits, thus increasing their
ranks.
"But we solved the question differently. We tried to repre-
sent Poland on the battlefield. Was it possible to give a
military force, composed of a chief and soldiers, to a na-
tion without a state? We overlooked quantity. Our sword
was small, not worthy of a large nation, but this was not
our fault, but the nation's, waiting in passive neutrality for
some guarantee given it by others."
The three Partitioners all wanted help from the Poles
and promised this and that in exchange for their support.

